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ET players rehearse "Miss Julie" to be presented thia weekend. 
ET Tries Hand at Strindberg; 
Experiments With Two Plays 
The Experimental Theatre will live 
up to its name this weekend as it 
presents two plays by the innovating 
Swedish playwright, August Strind-
berg. 
The themes of Miss /ulir, concern-
ing the daughter of a count who is 
seduced by her valet, so shocked 
Swedish authorities when it was 
written in 1888, Lhat the play e-011\ct 
not be performed until 1906. Allyne 
Ross '67 a~ Richard G0how will 
play the two principal role1;, un~er 
the direction of Kitty Ball '6;:i. 
Psychological Processes 
'11he ideas expressed in the plays 
are <..'Omp!Px, but the tec:-hnical as-
pects tend toward simplicity. Mi.1.1 
Julie has three characters and The 
Stronger only two. The ET produc-
tion will adh0rc to StrirnHwrg's di-
rections about sets, lighting. and 
make-up. in which he emphasizes the 
correct bal:oinc:-e of realism and freE'-
dom of imagination. 
!<itty Ball has call<•rl atl(•nfi<m to 
~he fact t'hat tillcse plays offer many 
possihilities for comparison with 
Ibsen's A Doll'.1 l/11wc. of approxi-
mately the same period. The Ibsen 
<lrama is to be presented by Barn in 
two weeks. 
Thr. Strnr1!!rr nnd Afo.1 Julie will be 
performed in Jewett Auditorium 1o-
morrow and Saturday al 8:00 p.m. 
A!dmission is 50c for members of the 
college community and 75c for 
guests. 
Comments 
The editorial, "The Risk of Com-
mitment", in t!he February 18 issue 
of News expressed fue feeling of the 
J\'ews Staff that more faculty mem-
bers s<hould be "willing to state their 
beliefs" regarding the crisis in Viet-
nam. In response to this suggestion, 
N l'ws ~1as received interesting and 
thoughtful comments from several 
mC'mbers of t!he Political Science 
Dcpat'tment. 
The faculty commens dealt with 
three main aspects of the Vietna-
mese crisis: uhe problem of internal 
<>tability in South Vietnam, U. S. 
;:roals in pursuing the war wit'h the 
Vietcong. and the definition of the 
U. S. role in Southeast Asia. 
Democracy or Autocracy 
On the question of establishing a 
stable internal regime in South Viet-
nam, Mrs. Richard Green remarked, 
·'We entered South Vietnam in 1954 
with the aim of doing all we coulrl 
ro establish a stable internal regime 
as an example of what could be done 
in Southeast Asia. It may be that 
t'he term 'stable internal regime' is 
incompatible with 'democracy,' gue-
rilla warfare, U. S. intervention and 
an exposed position." 
Mr. Philip Phibbs admitted that 
his answer might be a "counsel of 
despair and disillusionment." Ile 
felt Lhat !'he best answer "appears 
increasingly t'O be that only a tho-
l'OUgh-going autocratic regime offers 
muoh prospect f-0r stable fovern-
ment in South Vietnam." 
No ES(•alation Withdrawal 
'J1hc faculty were unanimous in 
their opinion that the U.S. sthould 
neither escalate nor withdraw from 
the war with Vietcong. Mr. Anl!hony 
D'Amato stated that "if I were run-
ning the government, i would han-
dle t1:1e Vietnam situation pretty 
much the same way it's been hand-
led in the past few years." Mr. 
Phibbs felt fuat "the President has 
acted wisely. He bas ordered limited 
strikes against military targets 
The other, much shorter play, The 
Strongrr, directE'd by Nina Kaufman 
'66, is a very "modern" work. struc-
turally resembling Edward Albee's 
The Zoo Story. T.he conflict between 
Mrs. X (Muriel Mirak '65) and Miss 
Y (Holly Knox '68) is not resolved 
within the play; tthe viewer is left 
the decision as to which of the 
women is actually "the stronger". 
Strindberg wrote that "t!he psy-
chological process is what interests 
most people today". He sought to 
free his plays of theatrical conven-
Choir To Sing On Como Show 
In Dedication of War Memorial 
tions which miglht lhave obscured this The Wellesley College Choir will broadcast live on Channel 4 from the 
primary concern. Thus, it was not make its national debut when furty of new War Memorial in Boston. Eadh 
only in his themes that he experi- its members sing on the Perry Como girl will probably receive approxi-
mented, but also in the ways in television show on Thursday ni"ght, mately $97.00. the required minimwn 
Which l'hey were presented on the Mamh 4, at 10 o'clock. union wage, for lher singing. 
s_t_a_ge_. ____ _________ Th_ e_ho_u_r-_lo_n_:g:._p:..r_o:..:gr:=am=._w_.:...=:ill::_.::.b..=e This will be the first time that a 
Death of BU NeW'S Threatened By Censor 
by Cynthia Van Hazinga '65 
A temparary peace, better describ-
ed as a period of waiting than as 
one of stagnation, now exists at Bos-
ton University, where a struggle for 
the control of the University's week-
ly student newspaper has raged for 
the past few weeks: 
BU :.,tudents and faculty members 
are now circulating a petition drawn 
up by the Student Congress which 
"strongly recommends t!hat !!he Pre-
sident and Trustees . . . grant the 
BU News the status of an independ-
ent paper . . . " The petition will be 
presented to the Board of Trustees 
<-t a meeting in the third week of 
March. II accepted, the problem of 
control and censorship at BU will be 
solved; ~he BU News will be a total-
ly independent student-owned and 
<.pcrated newspaper. If it is not 
major changes in the character and 
composition of the paper must follow. 
Section J 
BU's president Harold C. Case 
orened tlhe controversy two weeks 
section J of the paper's constitution 
which permits l'he university admin-
istration to exercise censorship over 
the paper and to require it to print 
any article which tlhe administration 
wished to have printed. 
On Thursday, February 11, Presi-
dent Case sent a statement to fue 
News, demanding fuat it be publish-
ed on the front page, that another 
story concerning the formation of an 
administrative oommittee t._, "inves-
tigate" the paper be published "in a 
prominent position" and also that all 
copy be reviewed "ror accuracy" 
prior to pulication by Joseph Taylor, 
!'he faculty advisor. 
Behind the Action 
Behind his action, President Case 
later stated, was the question, oot of 
censorship, but of accuracy. Accord-
ing to Case, the News has in recent 
years been guilty of "imbalance in 
reporting" and "failure of docwnen-
tation." 
(C<mlinued on page Six) 
Wellesley group has appeared on 
national television althougih in tlhe 
early 1950's a Christmas choir con-
cert, accompanied by scripture read-
ings by Miss Clapp, appeared on 
national r'idio. 
The show will also provide a 
"first" fur Mr. O>mo: his out-of-
t:own shows have never yet featured 
an all-girl group as singing guests. 
Changes ot Pace 
When Mayor Collins invited the 
show to come to Boston as part of 
the extended dedication of the new 
War Memorial, producer Marlo 
Lewis decided that Wellesley singers 
might provide an appropriate invo-
cation and inauguration. 
This year each of Como's mont'hly 
specials has been broadcasted from 
n d!Iferent major city. Mr. Como 
broke the toughest precedent of all 
\?hen the Pope allowed his Christ-
mas telcvi:;:ion program to be the 
first program ever hroadcastcd from 
the Vatican Garden. 
F.n-ning's Program 
Lena lbrnc will shat·c the eve-
ning's billing. 
The Ohoir officers and dirccror 
chose to sing "My 1''avorite Things" 
(Continued on f'age Thf-ee) 
On Crises 
Wlhid'n have been used largely for 
promoting subversion in South Viet-
nam. No effort has been made 1lo lay 
waste to North Vietnam or even to 
:;.ttack industrial targets in it. The 
President has not sought general 
escalation of the war." 
On the question of negotiation Mrs. 
Green said, "I favor negotiation. I 
do not favor just pulling out. I wish 
we were not in, but it is impossible 
just to leave. Bombing Norllh Viet-
nam cannot be an end - it does not 
stabilize Soubh Vietnam or end mili-
tary factionalism or guerrilla war-
fare. It is unwise to take moves to 
consolidate the Communist world. It 
may be necessary as a prelude to 
negotiation. The question mw may 
be whether Nor~h Vietnam wants to 
negotiate and we have to indicate 
why it may be to their advantage 
also to end t'he war on a basis ac-
ceptable to botlh sides." 
U.S. Role 
Come Out 
came obvious that unless we checked 
it immediately there would be un-
favorable power repercussions in 
other countries in Asia." 
Mr. P'.aibbs mentioned the diplo-
matic complexities of the situation, 
saying "I think we are witnessing in 
Vietnam a diplomatic campaign of 
great sublety and importance. Its 
nearest counterpart is the Cuban 
confrontation of 1962. In both in-
stances, old teC'hniques of diplomacy 
are practiced in the new environ-
ment created by nuclear weapons, 
and some people are puzzled and 
disturbed because diplomacy re-
quires secrecy anti they cannot un-
derstand what is !happening." 
Mr. D'Amato finally pointed out 
that "Vietnam ls only a small part 
of the larger puzzle. Our answer will 
also depend on our relations with 
emerging nations, especially Africa, 
~nd in part on our attitude toward 
Mr. D'Amato analyzed our role in the Negro and the Oriental, policies 
Vietnam in this way: "The reason which make South Africa as rele-
we're in Vietnam has little or nol'hing "Vant as Communist China. '11his is the 
tc l:lo with Vietnam - its govern- l:uge area Whiclh ought to be thought 
l""lent, regime, aspirations, progress. out, particularly by educators and 
We're in Vietnam for external psy- 5tudents, for often the Department of 
chological and political considera- State, which can be so clever in 
tions - namely to preserve the in- small day-to-day power plays, fails 
dependence of nations such as India, institutionally to take the larger pic-
Burma, Indonesia, Laos, Thailand, ture of what is in the broadest U.S. 
Cambodia, Malaysia, the Pilillipincs interest." News certainly encourages 
etc. Why should this be difficult to any attempt by members of the Wel-
undcrstand? In 1950 our government lesley community to think out t!hese 
-Oid nol pat·licularly cat·e about South problems and hopes that tihese facul-
Korea - it wasn't even included in tr comments will promote wider 
ow· defense perimeter. But as soon idiscussion of all aspects of U.S. for-
as aggression started there, it be- I eign policy. 
Louise Knight Triumphs in C.G. Contest, 
Envision·s Several Structural Changes 
Louise Knight 
Louise Knight '66 will serve as 
president of College Government 
next year. 
Having won tlhe all-college election 
completeld last week, s'he was offi-
cially announced as fue winner at 
run-arounds Monday nigbt. Louise 
will assume her duties after Spring 
Vacation after a rormal transferal 
of the oifice from Gail Heitler '65, 
out-going president. 
New Ideas 
Louise intends t'O start carrying 
out as soon as possible the plans 
which she outlined in her campaign 
and in her interview in last week's 
News. She has al-;o already formu-
lated several new ideas. 
She considers vital a slight re-
organization of three different areas 
of C. G. First, She would Uke to 
create two new offices under the 
secretary. The holder' of these of-
fices woul'd be assistants 1x> the sec-
retary and would replace the Bur-
eaucats, an organ which has proved 
to be inefficient. 
New Sub·Oommittee 
Second on her list- is to create a 
Senate sub-committee consisting of 
the class presidents. The complete 
kck of communication between Sen-
ate and the various class officers be-
came evident during tile discussion 
of the proposed folk concert on 
Junior Prom night. Senate would ap-
prove only if the project bad the 
concensus of all tlhe classes. 
Finally Louise feels t!hat a re-
examination of the court system is 
necessary. She thinks th.at the re-
sponsibilities and practical duties of 
the members of the court ought to 
be redefined. 
Oontinue Innovations 
Louise also believes t!hat innova-
tions sudh as forming committees to 
research questions and tabling ~t­
ters without voting and reconsider-
ing them later, which were instituted 
by Gail have helped to speed up the 
Senate meetings, improved efficiency 
and should be continued. 
Louise commented about the rela-
tively new campaign method of hav-
ing the candidates speak in eadt 
dormitory, "l think it was good. I 
have had enough people say some· 
thing about it that I think they really 
listened. 
"The best· thing about this," she 
continued, "and the WBS debate was 
that it clarified each of our own 
stands and brought to light many 
dif!erent ideas whidh will be worked 
on." 
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EDITORIALS 
The Fact of Commitment 
We at News have been surprised and 
pleased and our consciences have been 
pricked by the intense interest members 
of the faculty have shown toward our 
editorial of last. week, "The Risk of Com-
mitment." It is gratifying to discover 
that faculty members as well as students 
(see story on page one concerning three 
members of the Political Science Depart-
ment) are concerned and are willing to 
discuss the issue which troubled us last 
week, and troubles still. 
The focus of last week.'s editorial was 
double. First we wished to support the 
message of the Open Letter to President 
Johnson that appeared in the New York 
Times, February 16, urging that the 
United States take the initiative in pro-
moting peace in Viet Nam. At the same 
time, we voice the feeling, which we 
have long held, that we do not hear 
enough from members of our Social Sci-
ence Departments on such occasions --
occasions when we look to them for ex-
pert and informed observations and 
opinions. 
Since the publication of the editorial 
last week, we have become aware that 
our challenge to the History and Politi-
cal Science Departments was, in this in-
stance, over hasty and inaccurate. We 
now recognize many reasons for not 
signing a letter like that one in the 
Timf's last week. For one thing, some 
people doubt that an open letter to a 
newspaper is at all effective in influen-
cing national policy. (We note, however, 
that while this may certainly he ttm~. 
that the reverberations of last WC'ek'::; 
letter among us. as students, and among 
other private citi?.en::;, such as the mem-
bers of our faculty, are testimony to the 
provocative worth of such a letter.) 
A number of teachers haYc sugg<'slC'cl 
that they would have been interested in 
signing, had there been sufficient circu-
lation of the document. For clarification 
of the circumstance of the letter's cir-
culation, we refer you to the letter from 
Mr. Thomas Blackburn, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, published in the 
next column. 
A second open letter, nearly identical 
to the first, will be published in the 
Times this week. Nine more members of 
the Wellesley faculty, including two poli-
tical sc;entists, have signed the second 
letter. Mr. S;"!llund Abeles of the Art 
Department, who like Thomas Black-
burn had a very short time in which to 
circulate the document, stated for us 
some of the further reasons whv snme 
people had refused to sign the second 
letter. One important factor was the fee 
of $10. Secondly, a number of faculty 
members, while agreeing to some extent 
with the purport of the letter, were cri-
ical of specific aspects of it. Some others 
disagreed extensively with the letter. 
Finally, as we have indicated, many peo-
ple r.ould not be contacted before the 
deadline. 
Faculty interest in and commitment 
to the discussion of the situation in 
Vietnam does not end, however, with the 
signing of these open letters. As News 
goes o press plans are being made for 
an Open li'orum on Vietnam to be held 
on campus, perhaps next week. Such a 
Forum was suggested to Warren Wagar, 
Assistant Professor of History, by a 
national organization, the Universities 
Committee on the Problems of War and 
Pelt.Ce. This org:i11iz<1lion o[ University 
prnfessors will sr.onsor March 4 as Viet-
nam Day and aims at enlisting the sup-
port of 2!i0 cn.mpuscs. 
A Forum at Wellesley might inclu<lc 
several faculty speakers and invite ques-
t.im1s from sltt<l<'nls. N(•ws welcomes 
such a l!"'orum and urges that it be sched-
uled as soon as possible. 
Natural Law 
Any students interested in continuing 
discussion of any questions raised by 
the natural law symposium or in hearing 
any new interpretations of the subject 
have been invited by the faculty organ-
izers of the symposium to write open 
letters to them, to News, or both chan-
nels requesting an extension of the pro-
gram. News would like to take this op-
portuntt.y to congratulate Professors 
Germino, Gourevitch, and Johnson for 
the excellence of their symposium. We 
also urge students desirous of continu-
Pressing 
The recent conflict for the control of 
the Boston University News (see ETAO 
the B.U. News (see story page 1) is more 
than a controversy over the "accuracy" 
of m.ws and editorial coverage provided 
by the student editors. In protesting 
Pres. Case's threatened censorship, BU 
News Eidtor Bundschuh is raising the 
old question of a free press, but raising 
it in the particular context of a free stu-
dent press. 
The problem seems to be, io a great 
extent, one of definition. Is a college 
newspaper one which stands for the col-
lege and simply happens to be run by 
i:;tudents, or is it a free newspaper oper· 
atcd independently by students? 
ing this discu::;sion on a. la.ler date at 
either an informal colloquium or another 
series of formal lectures (with invited 
guest speakers) to speak up now or for-
ever hold your peace. 
Mr. Gourevitch told News yesterday 
that he and his .fellow organizers are 
quite anxious to hear the students' re-
action to the symposium and to leave 
the subject of natural law open for fur· 
thcr consideration, if he students so 
desire. 
Problem 
The BU News, like most college news-
papers ,is partly subsidized, and there-
fore partly controlled by the school ad-
ministration. 
We believe that an academic commun-
ity, and indeed the best possible atmos-
phere for learning must be one of free-
dom to exchange information and ideas. 
Though we of the Wellesley News 
exist and operate under a situation very 
like the one at BU, we are gratified to 
state that no threat of censorship has 
ever touched us. We have enjoyed all 
the possible freedom of principle and 
found them highly compatible wih our 
academic situation. 
P•bllshed wc .. kly on Thursday, Septe .. ber to May inclusive '"cept during vacation 
( Chrutmas and Spring) and examination periods (first two weeks in February and last 
week in May and first week in June, by the Wellesley College News, Wellesley 81, Mass. 
Telephone CEdar 5-0320 extension College News. CEdar 5-0545. Subscription $4.75 
per aimwn. Second clua postage paid at Boston, Mus. under the Act of March 8, 1897. 
Represe11ted for Nat•t Advertising by Natio11al Advertlsin& Service Iii~. 
Readers Write On Politics • • • 
On Vietnam ... 
To the Editor: 
I was gratified to see Your support 
of the Vietnam letter in this week's 
.Vews. 
However, in fairness to our faculty, 
whose apafuy you chide, I must say 
that the great majority of them were 
no! 1•anvas:-:cd for support. I was call-
ed to collect signatures at the last 
minute, and by the time I had satis-
fied myself that t!he ad was genuine 
- a fee of $10 was to be assessed for 
signing - I had less than a day in 
which to locate signers. For tlhe sake 
of efficiency, I confined myself to 
~hose who signed an ad supporting 
President Johnson against Senator 
Goldwater in October, plus ttiose 
whom I met in the course of the day 
on campus. The four signatures were 
the 'talce' from a total canvass of lli 
or 17 faculty members. 
How many might have signed if 
t'hey had been asked is anybody's 
guess; i1 you are curious about ttle 
political science department, I sup-
' pose you might ask them. 
Sincerely, 
Thomas R. Blackburn 
Assistant Professor of Otemistry 
Answer ... 
To the Editor: 
A note on your editorial of Febru-
ary 18 in whidh YoU express regret 
that only four Wellesley faculty mem-
bers signed the open letter to Presi-
dent Johnson on Viet Nam whlch 
appeared in tlhe New York Tbnes 
February 16. News regrets "that 
more professors did not agree that 
we are following a path into chaos or 
were not willing to state their beliefs. 
We News do not know which attitude 
prevented more professors signing 
' the letter." 
I 
Had News troubled to make in-
quiries before writing the editorial, 
it would have lf"arned ttlat there was 
I no general circulation of the letter among members of the faculty for 
I the signatures of those who were in agreement with the sentiments ex-
pressed. Lack of knowledge about 
the letter rather than lack of con-
cern about Viet Nam or lack ot will-
ingness to state belief may well ac-
count for the fact that other names, 
including my own, were not on the 
list. 
News should also be aware that 
such letters are paid for by those who 
sign them. For a variety ot reasons, 
there are those who find it difficult 
to make this financial contribution. 
1'he implication ot the editorial that 
all faculty members should be in 
agreement with the position News 
takes on the Viet Nam question is 
an implication which I find distaste-
ful; the implication that faculty 
members are unwilling to state their 
beliefs is simply silly. 
Kathryn Turner 
Assistant Professor ot History 
Protest ... 
To the Editor: 
As a political science major who is 
proud of her department and its 
faculty, I wish to protest your edi-
torial "The Risk of Commitment" in 
the Feb. 18 issue of NEWS. 
A brief look at the resumes and 
present activities of the individual 
members of tne Political Science 
Department will dispel any doubt as 
to tlheir willingness to participate " in 
civic and political affairs" which you 
suggest. This oversight aside, it 
n;ight behoove the editorial sta!f 'of 
NEWS to check its facts before sub-
tly hinting a~ what may be, and I 
lhlnk is, a most false asswnption on 
your part. Rattier than any bad "at-
titude" which may have prevented 
members of the Political Science 
Department from signing the Viet-
ni.m letter, I would suggest ttiat 
quite probably the letter was not 
even circulated among them. Fur-
thermore, it is also probable tflat a 
number of members of the Depart-
ment would not have signed out Of 
disagreement witlh the view express-
ed therein. 1lhis hardly furnishes 
adequate justification tor the impli-
cation in yoor editorial. 
I admire your willingness to say 
what policy in Vietnam "ought to 
be" but I regret that Your desire tor 
commitment has caused you to J:lis· 
judge tile commitment of others. 
Ann Clary, '65 
Unequipped? ... 
To the Editor: 
In thls Jetter to the News Mr. 
D'Arnato suggests that Wellesley 
students' summer activities present 
a "dreary picture of employment to 
gain 'secretarial experience' or help 
out in the family enterprises." I'll 
agree t'llat nice cushy office jobs are 
a great deal less constructive than 
fue "light against prejudice and dis-
crimination," and that even well-
meaning but amateurish methods 
are more helpful than apathetic In-
action. However, since the Civil 
Rights' question is as 'difficult,' 
'complex', and 'subtle' as Mr. D'Arn-
ato says it is, he would be hard put 
lo convince me that a large number 
o! would-be summer secretaries 
could be of any value in the kind of 
field-work he SUg!gests. Perhaps he 
might acknowledge that those of us 
who are unequipped are correct to 
leave the complexities to profession-
als. 
Ginger Roi&n, '68 
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Civil Rights Group To Sponsor "Zorha" is Magnetic on Screen 
Talks on Mississippi, Alabama B k M k M bl , F•l 
Wellesley's Civil Rights Group will recent weeks has been the SCC'n(' of 00 a es ' emora e I m 
sponsor lecrures t!ltis week by two constant racial controversy, is 1he 
Rights' \\/Orkers from the Greater focal point of the voter registration 
Boston area who have been witness- drive It'd by Dr. Martin Luther King. 
es during the recent months to num- president of the Soubhern Christian 
crow; incidents of racial strife in Leadership Conference. Rev. Bia-
Alabama and Mississippi. lock returned last week from this 
Rev. Ira Blalock, a Unitarian min-
1>ter from Wellesley, will speak to-
night at 7: 30 p.m. in the Pope Room 
on llhe importance of securing equal 
voting privileges for Negroes in his 
dialogue entitled "Focus on Selma." 
Selma, a city in Alabama which in 
Choir To Sing . . . 
(Conlin11ed /'om p11g• OM) 
from The Sound of Music. They will 
also join Mr. Como in singing "Come 
All Ye Fair and Tender Ladies," an 
Appalachian folk song arranged by 
Seth Bingham, O>lumbia professor. 
k'oubled area after serving a jail 
sentence for his participation in 1his 
voter registration program. 
lt'ree·l..ance Authoress 
KEOROVA & QUINN IN "ZORBA" 
Ode to an old rJOat . 
Barbara Miller, a young Bost'On 
free-lance writer, will discuss cer-
tain fallaciC's in racial rC'lations in 
Mississippi next Thursday. This first 
talk in a two-part series entitled 
"Mlsl!issippi Speaks Out" will in-
clude "provo<'.ativc" tape recordings 
of subs1anti<tl contributions on the 
race issue offered by articulate 
spokesmen fqr the Wihite Citizen's 
Council, the NAACP, Ku Klux Klan, 
SNCC. Univt>ri:ity of Mississippi, and 
Tougaloo ())llegc>, a private, predo-
minatC'ly N"gro institution located 
a friend of Mr. Walter A. Herrmann outside Jackson where Miss Miller 
Jr., Director of llhe Wellesley Oloir. taught last summer. Readers of Nikos Kazantzakis' 
Two Issues novel, Zorba the Greek, will be happy 
According to Mandy Hawes '65, to know that 1fne film version now Preparation 
l'vtr. Como's musical director, Ray president of Civil Riglhts Group, both playing at the Capri Theatre on Hun-
lec ... 1res have "'~~n ~...._-"ul~-' w1'th tington Avenue adheres faithfuUy to Charles of the "Ray Oharles Sing- " ~ ""'w" "'' 
the intE'nti'on of informing m~re stu- ito; predecessor. 
ers", will work with Mr. Herrmann 
next week as the girls ul'l'del'g'O a 
ngorous rehearsal schedule fr.om 
Monday through Wednesday. 
11he show's designer will fit all 
forty Choir singers with white "A-
line" costumes. and the show's hair-
dressers will undertake the lengthy 
job of doing their hair. 
The Lucky Forty 
dents of the pressing racial problems The film deals primarily willh the 
which prevail in certain regions o! characterization of Alexis Zorba, a 
the De<-p Soullh. man of uncertain background who 
Tonight's meeting will also include I has offered his services to a young 
a discussion led by Mandy al'l'd Engli!fn writer setting out for Crete 
Nancy Hartsock '65 on two issues to exploit mines inherited from his 
initiated by the Mississippi Freedom father. The writer, reluctant at first 
Democratic Party sChedulPd to C'OmP to join forces with the indomitablt>, 
before Congress t!his Spring. They t>bullient, and semi-literate Greek. is 
are a four-part package of voting soon caught under the sway of the 
rights legislation and bhe possible latter's magnetic personality. 
deposition of five Mississippi con-1 Excellent Performances 
.gressmen under the Fourteenth Magnificently portrayed by An-
amendm~nt. thony Quinn, Zorba believes that 
by Terry Pris tin '67 
man's mission is to live life to its 
fulles: - to dance, to sing, and to 
make love to the height of his pow-
ers. The two sins in Zorba's romantic 
philosophy are continence and un-
kindness. He has created a God to 
mtionalize his instincts and is, per-
force, a living example of his own 
doctrine. 
The writer, played by Alan Bates, 
presents an effective, if not very sub-
tle, contrast to Zorba. Living t'hrough 
books instead of sensations, he is 
stodgy and ineffecrual when con-
fronted by rhe realities of tlle primi-
tive Cretan life. 
Oonveys Joys and Sorrows 
The writer is at first both shocked 
and amused by Zorba's actions, es-
pecially in regard to their landlady, 
Madame Hortensia. A faded French 
courtisane, excellently portrayed by 
Lila Kedrova, she lives in tile glori-
fied memories of her earlier days as 
the gay and beautiful mistress of 
fc,ur admirals. Z.Orba lets her indulge 
in her fantasies and introduces hap-
piness into her desolate and lonely 
life. 
Michael Cacoyannis, perhaps best 
known for his masterful protection 
of Jean Cocteau's Electra. has ef-
fectively reproduced the interaction 
of bhese three characters. In addi-
tion, he has skillfully presented us 
with another composite dharacteriza-
tion, that ot the native islanders. He 
shows their endearing aspects, as in 
the joyous welcome they give to 
Zorba and the writer when they ar-
rive on the island. But he is most 
persuasive in representing in them 
all the pettiness and cruelty of hu· 
rean nature. 
Only Two Minor Flaws 
Their jealousy and hatred are even 
more of a roil to Zorba's optimism 
and vitality tlhan the personality of 
the writer as they converge upon a 
young widow, played by Irene Pap-
pas, whose W'Ould-be suitor has slain 
himself. When Madame Hortensia is 
on her death-bed, they greedily and 
disrespectfully strip her house bare 
of all its furniture and ornaments, 
leaving nothing but her bird-cage. 
The writer learns that he cannot find 
the answers to human suffering in 
books; he is impotent in combatting 
injustice, while Zorba is at least able 
to offer a measure of assistance. 
The film, on the whole, is very 
well handled, with the exception of 
two minor flaws. The picture re-
volves totally around Zorba, as well 
it stlould, but the transformation in 
fue writer, who comes to reject his 
earlier modus vivendi, is not con-
veyed convincingly. Alan Bates is 
appropriately stuffy 'and reticent at 
first, and is later able to make love 
and to dance, but we are told little 
of what effect this will have upon his 
life. In addition, color photography 
was definitely in order here; it is a 
pity that ttie ridt colors of the Cretan 
landscape are left entirely to the im· 
agination. 
Otherwise, there is little cause for 
complaint. A memorable, persuasive, 
and entirely credible character in the 
film adaptation of Zorba and that is 
indeed a fine achievement. 
Choir President Mary Alsop '65 ex-
plained t'hat fue lucky 40 were ctx>sen 
on the basis of their autumn tryout 
and quartet grades. 
Met To Open Season With New Opera, 
Repitoire To Include Three Verdi's 
SWARTMORE STUDENTS T O SPEAK 
Alt!wugh television broadcasting 
limits the feasable number of singers 
to 40, Choi.r's 170 members will have 
ample opportunity to sing publicly 
this year. 
The three visiting students from Swarthmore will be Interviewed on 
WBS at 8:00 tonight. They will give their Impressions of Wellesley a1 
compared with their own. school. Pam Gimbel, '66, President of WBS, 
promises that many interesting and pertinent questions wil lbe covered 
"Samson cl Dalila," nPw pro<iuc- 1 l,y Cleva on the ~onday, Tuesday, in the interview. The radio program will offer Wellesley student• a 
l!on, by Saint-Saens, will open me and Thursday evcrung pcrforman?es. I chance to evaluate the pl'ogram by hearing the judgments of Micky Ituture l:'lan~ 
Sixty Choir members, including the 
Madrigals group, wil Ising at the 
New F.nglan<l Pavillion at the New 
York World's Fair in May. 
L·h1·1·ty-r1·r,.t season of •"-e Mctr~poii- Hosensrock Adler La Marcllma, . . . 11 f h f s rth ·' · u• •v B h nd 'soh· k ' .11 nd t ti Durham Pat Tolins and Emily Ken1n, a res men rom wa more. tan Opera or New York starling c r, a 1c w1 co uc ie • . . . 
Monday, April 17. The operas will b<' orc'heslra during the otl:ier perform- I Tune in, especially if you missed today's meeting 1n the Pope Room, or 
presented in tihe new $12 million War ances. I if you want to hear more. 
Choir also plans to hold concerts 
on campus with Yale on Sunday, 
i\1ai·ch 14, and wiU1 Amherst on 
April 2'>. Tlw highlight of thr campus 
·once1·t scas'>n will bf' tll1is Dover 
'.\!Pmorial Conc-C'rl. A profc>ssional 
!-YOloist and un•hesll·a will join th<' 
Choir for this s1•mi-:rnnual concert. 
\\'ellrslC'y girls will travc-1 to Amherst 
for a conc-erl on April 10. 
Memorial Auditorium at the Pruden- -----------------------------
tial Center. 
In the past few yean;. the opc-ru · 
house ha ~moved from the Boston 
Opera House to the Loew's State to 
the Music Hall - all of Which prov-
Reader Writes • • • 
C'rl less sritisfactory than tlle present (Continued from page Two) even know what an interior mono-
War Memorial AU<litorium holds ti1e logue was. Poor Blanch. But Blanch 
pl'Omisc of being. Antique Myth . . . was a game girl, and she recognized 
Puccini Projl'l·ts an authority when she lived next 
Pucc-ini's "Turandot," Tuesday To tihe Editor: door to one. So she joined the Student 
r\·cning, stars Kuohta and Amara As a senior, I would like to insure Sit-Out which Sophy incited tihe next 
- ART FOR RF~T - and will be produced by Aoyama. that an antiquC' Wellesley myfu re- week. (Sophy was a socially con-
Two hul'J(lrf"d al't Qriginals will "Madama Butterfly." also composro ceive a pC'rmanent <>mhodiment, so ct>rned girl and knew that bull ses-
be ottered for rent by the In· 1 by Puccini, and produced by Aoy:ima I submit this old tale to you. sions in tlhc dorm It'd only to No-Doz 
stltute ot Contemporary Art on will be presented Sunday afternoon. Once there were two Wellesley next day.) Although most srudents 
Newbury Street for a three rt stars Kirsten and Baldwin. girls. Sophy was a very well-informed were too apathetic to join the Sit-
month period. The st>lection of Three of Verdi's operas will (tig'.i- and well-read Wellesley girl. Blanch Out. Blanch showed her concern with 
oils, water<'olors. sculpture, as- light the s<.'ason - "Otello," starring \\<as a Wellesley girl. Together they the Frustrating Siruation and didn't 
semblages. drawings, llthoJ?;raphs Tebalrli and Grillo, on Thursday \\<ent to a lrcrure on " Tan=ania go to a single class of Nordic Myth. 
and prints may be reserved from evening: "Aisa." i:;tarring Curtis- Todnv" at 4:40 in the Pope Room. What lhappen<.'d, I have heard. was 
February 25 through March 14. Verna a ad Simionato, on Friday eve- Blanch loved it. for when th<.' speaker that Sophy became a Confucius-Eras-
Only members may rent these ning; and "Rigoletto," starring point('(\ out l'ilan Tanzania was Tan- mus Scholar in tier Junior Year and 
works; the membership fee d'AngC'lo and Duna, on Saturday ganyika three monbhs ago, Blan~ I later taught Complete Nordic Mytit 
starts at $10 a year. The rental evening. was informed. Fortunately, she did in the Original at a well-known Orien-
fees ranJ?;e from $5 to $25 for Linquistic \'ariation not get a chance to voice her enthu- tal University. But Blanch, poor 
works vahtt>d np to $l000. TI1e only opc-ra in English. "TI1c> siasm bdorC' Sophy yawned as the I Blanch, failed out second semester 
lncluderl In this lar11;1>. and im- Last Savage"' by Menotti. composer speaker finished, and confided to' and was never heard from again. 
presslve group of originals are of "Amahl and the Night Visitors," Blanch. "What an utter waste. Cer-1 Marni King '65 
wc,rks by :i:tarris Barron, sculp- will be Saturday aftemo~n. It will tainly didn't tell us anything we 
tor, an(! paintings by Ros Bar- also be produced by Menotti. The didn;t already know. Who does he 
ron. bl', wife, as WPll as works cast includes Peters, Stratas. and think we are - hominrs bo?bt?" I Art Show • . • 
by rxtlst11 Jason Berger, Cyn- Chookasian. Blanch gravt>ly put away her kmtting I 
thla Bloom, Ronald Chase, Wal- "Der F1iegende Ilollaender," rom- anrl was ovel'heard at the dinner To the Editor: 
ter Feldman, Richard Filipowski, posed by Wagner and produced by table saying, "The lecture? No, don't The Wellesley Alumnae Magazine 
Iqbal Geoffrey, John Gregoro- Graf. will be presented Wednesday bother to go hear him at Harvard. Vol. XLIX No. 1 contains the follow-
poulos, Richard Gubernick, Vir- night. Rysanek and Kriese will star. Much too general. Nothing to sink ing statement from Miss Clapp: "It 
glnta Gunter, Patience Haley, The orchestra will be conducted vour teeth into." would be a joy ... to have srudents 
Wllllam Harby. Arthur Hoener, --------------··I· The next day, Blanch and Sophy find in the public rooms of everY 
Budd Hopkins, Juliet Kepes, JUNIOR LIBRARY PRIZE were walking back to the dorm after dormitory paintings or modest prints 
Fernand Leger, Gabriel Morera, PAPERS their Nordic Myth class. Sophy said, which are worbh looking at!" (page 
Yutaka Oha11bi, Harvey Quayt- Due March 1st "I think I will no longer take time 38). The context of the remark was 
man. Murray Reich. Romanos All Juniors competing for the from my reading to attend Mrs. a plea for funds for the purpose of 
Rizk, Harold Thurman, Paul annual prize of fifty dollars for Aardvark's class. It is too frustrat- buying such art - funds, as was 
Zelanksl and others. 1·ng to me. Why, when she does stop noted, which have not in tile past the beat personal library must 
Institute opening hours are h her m· ten·or monologue, she asks been forthcoming. have their papers In the ands 
Tuesdays through Sundays, from these blatantly uninspired questions As one who would very much like of Miss French in the Library on 
11 a.m .• to 6 p.m.; Wednesday or before March 1st. _ the answers to which are to be to something "worth looking at" on 
<'''enlngs until 9. Public admis- found in the text itself." Sophy hug- the walls of ttie dorms (and perhaps Papers must give complete 11iou hl 25c.-. There will be a pre- ged her own red morocro-bound edi- in the classrooms and administrative bibliographical data for the Lib-
,·(pw on Wednesday, February tion of Complete Nordic Myth in buildings too) and who is aware of 
t f rary and a brief essay about the :l4 rom 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. or mem- Translation. Blanch was puzzled. She the difficulties involved in fund rais-
b f I f C choice of editions and plans for t>rs o the ustitute o ontem· wondered where Sophy round the ing, I should like to offer the follow-
1 llOr:ll"' Art. future acquisitions. did sal 
___ ,___________ . "·-------------"' nal kind of answers. She not ing propo s; 
1. Sometime during the year, in 
spring, perhaps (as part of the Tr"" 
Day festivities for instance) tile 'C' 
should be an exhibition in Jewet1 of 
art - work by any and all members 
of tlhe st1.tdent body and faculty who 
wish to contribute. 
2. Let a group of judges or the 
oommunity at large (by ballot or 
some other feasible form) choose 
work from ttiis exhibition to be hung 
in the public rooms of the dorms and 
in other suitable places on campus. 
3. These paintings, prints, and, 
hopefully, some sculpture, could be 
kept for a year with the artist tllen 
having the option of reclaiming his 
work, or they could be kept perman-
ently by t'he college, possibly rotated 
among different locations. 
As the current show in Jewett in-
dicates, an art e:ichibition can gener-
ate a great deal of excitement on 
campus, the sort of spontaneous ex-
citement whioh comes froth here all 
loo rarely. I ~hink the opportunity 
to see the artistic expressions of 
members of our own college com-
munity, Sunday painters as well as 
serious artists, woulc'i generate just 
this sort of excitement. Perhaps a 
real genius would be discovered 
among us. Perhaps we can gain 
some pleasing and attractive or ab-
sorbingly provocative, if not "import-
ant" to the museum collectors or art 
speculator, ad1>rnments for the walls 
of Wellesfoy. 
In any case, let us have the fun of 
seeing and judging. Will someone 
please carry on from here and find 
a way of framing this exhibit in 
reality. 
Hopefully, 
Jane Maslow 'G'1 
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Symposium --- Sumniun Bonum Daring Congressman to Dine Deliver 'Secret Speech' Here 
by C. Susan Johnson '65 
and 
act definitions of the subject. 1 ren and ine~alitari~n .. Accot·ding. to 
Leo Straus, Professor of Political him. reason 1s too difficult to define 
Phibsor,(1y at the University of Ohi- in its relation to natural law and 
cago. opened rhe symposium with a what we need (what he called a 
l;,rilliant discussion· of Histor;\' and .. messianic alternative to natural 
Natural Law" in w,.1 ·h '1C' spoke' :if law" l is "an ethic both practical 
the distinctions within the problem and wise." He spoke of God's divin<' 
of natural law and the difficulties of purp>se in history and 'how His 
tracing bo!.':1 its origins and ramifica- powet· is :mmanized in Jesus, who 
tions as well as its interpretation in in Lehman's opinion apparently 
the state of nature. sl'rves as .. an operational link be-
by Donna Dickenson '67 
Members oC t'he student body and 
faculty alike wh:l attended the natur-
al law symposium held on campus 
last weekend will admit that t'he 
program with both informative and 
well organized. 
Rosy Metroiler '66 
Congressman Weltner, a graduate 
of Olgethorpe University and Colum-
bia l]niversity School of Law, at first 
opposed the Civil Rights Bill, but 
switdted after the second vote when 
it became evident that the bill's pas-
sage was inevitable. 
Weltner, who received over In general. t!he three speakers 
treated the problem of natural Jaw 
wit.oh "clarity and succinctness" in an 
attempt to ~how lhow it related to 
their particular fields of concentra-
tion. Each man was concerned more 
with raising various. if not contro-
versial, questions about natural law 
rather than with arriving at any ex-
AC'C'Ording to Strauss. thl' probll'm '" cC'n the theoretical and. pra~tical 
of natural law and its relation t~ tile problems presentl.d by various mter-
political community has been a mat- pretations of natural law. 
1,000 letters from angry white 
constituents. said later, "Popularity 
i!. a poor substitute for facing fact. 
Like all Southerners, I grew up to 
t!le tune of 'Dixieland.' But we in 
Dixie cannot 'look away' forever -
nor can the rest of the nation, too 
lately acknowledging its own para-
dox of prejudice and pride." 
ter of great concern throug!-:Jut all Bland Panel Diseu<ssioo 
history, particularly from the time of 
the Stoics through the twentieth cen-
tw·y. In determining the limitatioc:<: 
of natural law one must distinguish 
between what is natural and what is 
conventional, \\'hat is good for man 
and what is just for the political 
community. 
Kummel To Speak 
At Bible's Dinner 
Professor Werner G. Kummel. 
Professor of the New Testament at 
t!he University of Marburg, will speak 
to members of rhe Bible, History, 
Literature and Interpretation. De-
partment, Bible Majors, and other 
interested students following the an-
nual Department dinnl'r, next Wed-
nesday, March 3, in Shafer. 
Professor Kummcl, a friend of Mr. 
Herbert Gale, Chairman of the Bible 
Department. is a world authority in 
his field, and will discuss "The 
Problem of the Center of the New 
Testament." His numerous writings 
include: Man in the New Testament, 
a major study entitled Das N eue 
Testamrnt: Geschichte der Er/ or-
schung Seiner Probleme and revisions 
of some volumes of a series of Ger-
man commentaries on New Testa-
ment books - Handbuch zum Neuen 
Testament. 
Presently he is in t'hi.s country on 
a lecture tour Which will take him to 
Thomist Interpretation 
Anton C. Pegis, Pmfcssor of the 
History of Philosophy at Fordh..'lm 
Unh·ersity, disctt5sed St. Thomas 
Aquinas and his position on natural 
Jaw. In his opinix>n, Thomas defined 
natural law as that of the eternal 
lnw that relates to rational creatures 
ai:; suC'h. 11homas' general idea of 
law can he defined as an ordinance 
of reason for the common good pro-
mulgated by !him wh.:> is in charge 
of tile political community. 
Both Pegis and Strauss stressed 
tehnecessity of man's · -~()vering 
and interpreting natural lu '>m a 
rational viewpoint. Strauss n 'lin-
ed that the ~ghest reason 1~ im-
planted in nature and indicated that 
natural law does not necessarily 
come from GOO. Pegis said that na-
tural law is primarily a revelation 
from God and is present in man as 
a natural inclination. 
In his speech entitled a "Christian 
Alternative to Natural Law," Paul 
It 1s unfortunate that mo1·e contro-
versial questions were not raised 
fr-0m the floor during l".1e panel di:>-
cussion, as this was time which the 
faculty organizers of the symposium 
had allotted for student participation 
in the pmgram. Each speaker. how-
ever, gave a brilliant three to four 
minute summary of ihis position on 
natural law at the beginning of the 
panel. 
David Lowenthal, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Political Science at 
Wheaton College and a former stu-
dent of Strauss. defendf'd the tradi-
tionalist view of natural law hE>ld by 
his former teacher who was unable 
to be present at the panel discussion 
due to a chronic illness. Lowenthal 
is presently working on a translation 
of Montesquieu's Considerations on 
the Greatness and Decline of the 
Romans and•has contributed an arti-
cle on Montesquieu to the Strauss 
and Cropsey textbook entitled His-
tor~- of Political Philosophy. 
CJongressman Weltner 
Congressman Charles L. Weltner. 
Democrat of Atlanta, Georgia, will 
be the guest speaker at the annual 
Forum dinner this Monday evening 
in Tower Court dining room. Mr. 
Weltner, only "Deep-South" Con-
gressman to vote "yes" on the final 
passage of the Civil Rights Bill last 
;une, will speak after dinner 
taround 7:30 p.m.) 
In talking with his office last Fri-
day, Missy Hutchins '65, President 
of Forum, was told that "the Con-
gressman does not wish to reveal 
the subject of his talk at thi" mo-
ment." The spokesman implied that 
l'he surprise subject would be a con-
trove1·sial one. 
Racist 'Birth of a Nation' Lives Again 
BratHe Revives Great Old C_lassic Film 
A recent proposal by Mr. Weltner 
in the House rontinued this policy of 
sharp departure from traditional 
Southern political views. The Con-
gressman, elected tor the first time 
in 1962 after federal court rulings 
required Atlanta be redistricted and 
enabled the unseating of an eight-
term incumbent die-bard segrega-
tionist, urged tlhis month that the 
Ku Klux Klan be investigated by ttie 
House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee. 
"Honest men may diUer in the 
precise limitations of the word 
'un-American,' " he said, but surely 
all agree that tihe activities which 
by force and violence seek to deprive 
others of rights guaranteed them by 
fille Constitution are un-American!" 
Time magazine (February 12, 1965, 
pp. 17-18) cited these actions by Con-
gressman Weltner as not only "a 
testament to his integrity" but more-
so "a result of the South's changing 
political climate, in which Nie Negro 
vote is increasingly important." 
Time called ttie vote on civil rights 
"a test of conscience - and New 
many universities and rheological Lehmann, Professor of Sytematic D. w. Griffith's classic film Birth 
schools. Sever~! ye~~s ago, he toured Theology at U~i?n Seminary, at- of a Nation is cWTently celebrating 
many U.S. un1vers1ties on a lecture tacked the traditional approach to its fiftieth anniv<'rsary but no one is 
rour sponsored by the Bible Depart- 1 interpreting m' ural law through rea- planning a jubilee. 
ment of Wellesley College. son which he claimed was bofu bar- I '"'- bl . t t"lUt tJle 
i« likely to eliminate e~n l!hese in-
f1 equent opportunities. 
The publicity and debate that has 
surrounded the movie since it was 
first released in 1915 emphasizes the 
South politics." In this past fall's 
election Georgia went for G<>ldwater, 
but Weltner was saved by Atlanta's 
Negro voters. 
INTERf STED IN THE WORLD OF 
ADVERTISING? 
GET PRACTICAL JOB EXPERIENCE 
WORKING AS N E W S 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 
Apply through: 
CATHY ERDAHL - CE 5-9380 
BETSY FOWLER - CE 5-8262 
AVIS 
RENT A CAR 
"WE TRY HARDER" 
To Serve The Students, Staff and Faculty of 
Wellesley College 
AVIS has a New Central Rental Location.• Now we are 
at 431 Worcester St., Junction Routes 9 and 16 The Hills, 
The Mobile Service Station. Telephone 235-8035 for 
rates and reservations. 
Rent a new Ford or compact as low as $5.00 per day 
plus mileage charge any weekend or from noon Friday 
to 9 A.M. Monday only $12.50 plus mileage. All gas, 
oil and insurance incl. 
ALL BUSES STOP AT OUR DOOR 
•Trucks Available 
nie pro em 1s no ., · 
film has bcoome an anachronism I whose appeal is limited to a sn:all 
I group of film devotees. Rather B1rl h 
11/ a Nation has become a frank em-
barrassment both ro civil rights 
,groups \\ho in their campaing to win 
fw·thC'r civil liberties must still fight 
:'lgainst the stereotyped picture of the 
virious Negro that the film presents 
and t.o northern liberals Who arc re-
luctant t.o admit that their emotional 
sympathies may indeed be extended 
to the Klu Klux Klan. 
~AACI' Op1>0sci. l!'ilm 
The NAACP has e<>nsistantly op-
posed attempts to re-release Birth of 
a Nation. The film is shown on rare 
occasions such as last week's tihree-
day stand at t.lhe Brattle Theatre in 
Cambridge, but increased civil rights 
pressure during the next few years 
fact tllat Birth of a Nation is muoh STANfl'ORD STUDENTS 
morl' than U1e precursor of a slew OPPOSE SEX CRITIC 
of historical epics and an acknowl- STANFORD, Calif. (CPS) - Two 
edged cineramic masterpiece (Eisen- ~tanford University students have 
stein himself recognized its influen- issued a report cltarging Dean of 
t1al on the development of his tech- Women Lucile Allen witlh attempting 
niques). to manipulate the actions of the stu-
Movle Has Historical Import <lent judicial e<>uncil. 
As well as being a classic docu- The 16-page report, prepared by 
mc11t of American social and intel- Darrell Halverron, former chairman 
lectual history, it is a highly charged or the men's judicial council, and 
f·motional experience which enlicits Nora Crow, former chairman of the 
a complex psychologocial reaction women's judicial council, dlarges 
from the contemporary viewer. that Dean Allen "has demonstr:it<'d 
Griffith traces the course of the her misunderstanding of the sh: 1.-·1t 
Civil War and ti~ period of Recon- judiciary in her attempts to co:tll'Ol 
struction in order to portray the it politics." 
ideals and the heroism of the old The report was the result of a 
south and to justify the emergence conversation Which took place last 
of the Klan as a last resort in the I spring between Dean Allen and mem-
ft..ce of continued provocation by bers of fue judicial council. 
Carpetbaggers, Scallywags and semi- Halverson and Crow attributed 
bestial Negroes. Dean Allen with saying, "The young 
On the one hand the film operates professors ~se !!he girls sexually: 
Emilio llalr Stylist on the level of cliches. Tile charac- They concentrate deliberately on the 
ters are either heroes or villains. erotic aspects of literature, in part 
CE 7-181• The plot employs all the standard because those who are unmarried use 
devices of melodramas: two pre- literature as their sexual outlet, and 
MIA Waahlnstoa Street war friends facing each other across In part because they wish to seduce 
WeUe.ley Bquan ~he battlefield in the final days be- the girls is their classes." 
•;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~l~~(C;on~1~in~•~tliiion~~p~11~g~1~E~i~gh~1~J; Dean Allen I-ts denied the state-a· ments, saying that the student ver-
sion of the discussion of sex and the 
English department was completely 
fabricated. 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
LE BLANC TAXI SERVICE 
7 A.M. to 11 P .M. 
DEPENDABLE AND RELIABLE 
SERVICE OFFERED TO 
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
CE 5-1600 
"I can't imagine where tlhey ~t 
this," she said. However, She did say 
t'hat "it was at a women's council 
meeting nine months ago that one of 
the members said ~e Qbjected tc 
some subjects given freshman girls. 
l: told her, 'If you will verity t!his, I'll 
be glad to talk to the chairman 01 
the English department about it.' 
That was the last I heard of it." 
Fonr of the girls who attended tllE 
meeting signed sworn affidavits veri 
fying the statements attributed ti 
Dean Allen by the report. 
COPYING SERVICE 
A coin-operated copying mach-
ine (Docu1tat haa been aet up In 
the Lobby of the College Lib. 
rary. For 20 centa a page, pat. 
rona may make negative coplee 
of material from book• or perl. 
odlcala. The machine hH beer 
ln1talled on a trial baela. Whe. 
ther or not It remain• depend• 
upon the uee made of It by mem. 
be1'9 of the college community. 
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The Secret of Snow 
These three pictures were taken this winter by aren Rosenthal '67 with 
ii Roffe1flex camera using Plus-X film. The picture& were t;iken ne;ir 
Crane's Beach In Ipswich, Massachusett&. 
r~K:>OK:>OK::>OK:>OK:>O~>=oo<_ 
Pierre's ~ 
REST AU RANT Q 
Exqui<i"ly P"P<"d food< /mn ~ 
every part of the world. 
OPEN LNG ~ MONDAY, MARCH 1st at 5:30 P.M. Q 27 4 Washing ton Street, Wellesley Hills Q 
Q Enjoy such dishes as: Q 
Q Chicken a la Cordon Blett ... ......... .............................. . 2.85 Q 
V ct1l Scallopini, Marenq1t ........ .... . ... . .... .. ... ...... ..... ..... 2.95 
Beef en Brochette, Flambe ............................ .................. 2.95 
Cog au Vin Rouge, Wild Rice 3.25 
Sekel Goulash, E~g Barleys ..................................... ....... 2.95 
Hungarian Stu/ fed Cabbage Rolls ......... .. ....................... 2.25 
(These prices include our famous cheeses and crackers, relish tray, 
individual hot breads and creamery butter, bottomless salad bowl, 
t1egetables, dinner mints). 
Q OPEN DAILY FROM 
Q 
5: 30 to 10 P.M, Except Mondays i 
Sundays 1 to 9 P.M 
>00c::::::>t~K::>(Oc::::::>t~~~ 
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Buy, Sell, & Find at El Table 
demander's signs are identical to 
the supplier's but no one has check-
ed the board lately. 
By far the most pathetic part o! 
the board are the lists of lost articles 
which are described in tragic terms . 
./\ turquoise ring of "infinite personal 
value," an invaluable Bible note-
book, a watch for Which a reward is 
offered, a pair of fuzzy brown mit-
tens have all fallen by the wayside 
this year. 
by ]a111 McHale '66 
Coats are the most interesting ob-
jects lost since their case histories 
are so complex. Three Wellesley stu-
dents are currently walking around 
campus in the wrong coats. Their 
own are hanging in some mysterious 
closets and there are urgent pleac; 
for an exchange. The ability of these 
students to detect the differences in 
the coats mistakenly switched at 
mixers and the library credits the 
analytical training they have aoh-
ieved. One girl noticed ~he zippered 
lining which she was sure her coat 
didn't have. One noted the missing 
buttons and h:><>j; ano~her noticed 
the size difference. As a final note, 
t1he literary skill manifested in t.ihese 
cids must be commented upon. They 
combine simple concrete statement 
of the problem and a special flare for 
creative expression. One lost coat 
case is eloquently described with: "I 
have a dark gray Peck and Peck 
Chesterfield coat that is too large 
for me. Do you have one that is too 
small for you?" 
Only one Wellesley institution can 
oompete with the New York Times 
Oassified Ads - the bulletin board 
at tthe El Table. There can be found 
unbeatable bargains on MIM, piteous 
pleas of wants and hopeless catalo-
gues of IO!Jts. 
Formerly frustrated athletes can 
find announcements of ski poles and 
ice skates for sale. If bhey choose to 
be the well-drt>ssed athlete, they can 
buy Sa.k's Fifth Avenue skl pantc; 
which the supplier assures "were 
never worn." For the after sports 
parties. there are fashion bargains 
in suede skirts and suits. Every type 
of dormitory supply from cream-
colored bulletin boards to basic 
course texts are announced by imagi-
native 11nd not so imaginative dis-
play signs. 
The Selling Personallti6 '1 
Avid salesmen need not look far 
for a market if they consl<lC'r the El 
Table board first. They're f'ntrPated 
to sell guitars, old tubes of oil paint, 
old records, old books and even Eng-
JisQJ bikes. Ironically, some of tthe 
The Kroll String Quartet wlll preaent a musical concert In Jewett Audi-
torium, Sunday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m. Their program wlll include muaic by 
Haydn, Piston and Beethoven. The mcmbera of the quartet are, from 
left to right, William Kroll, violin; Wiiiiam Stone, vlolin; Harry Zarat-
zian, vlola, and Avron Twerdowaky, violoncello. 
B.U. Newspaper The issue behind this issue, how-
ever seems to be the editorial sup. <Conti~ue~ fror:i page Oni) port of the University Bookstore boy-
N~:Ws ed1tor-m~hief Werner Bun~- cott. The News editorial, clair \ 1g 
schu1 reacted w1t.h outrage to case s that profits at the Bookstore were 
statement and asked the University . unet~ikally high, "inflamed student 
~tudent Con~ess to pass .a resolu-1 protest aaginst the store. Complete 
tio~ demanding tbat Section J be information later invalidated much 
stricken. Congress supported Bund- of the edito ·al 
schuh's pos~tion, and i? ad~ition, pro- Another n B~huh's edlorial 
posed t~t it repla~e :r>resident ~ whidh attracted further administra: 
as pub~er of the News, admm1s- tive approval recently, and also 
~rator of Its $40,000 butiget, an? ~at seems to be behintl the recent conm>-
1t, not Case, select future editorial versy, concerned radio station 
boards. WBUR, which was until last year 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- controlled by BU students. The sta-
"After we fin is h th is set ... 
let's head "Who's the guy who 
for 'Charlie's'. .. keeps waving? "Like bucket seats. full 
Don't call a cab. My Dodge salesman ... carpeting. padded 
I want to show good people. Clued me dash. console. spinners. 
you my m on all the jazz that backup lights and a 
new wheels- comes standard on wild VB for kicks ... 
a new Dodge Coronet." a Coronet 500." oops. there's my cue ... " 
Coronet makes your kind of music. and the price won't leave you flat. 
Dodge Coronet SOD 
"Black 
is the color 
of my 
true love's 
Coronet ... " 
tni will now be taken over by the 
University's pulic relations depart-
ment, a move which is interpreted 
by many students as motivated by 
extree concern for BU's public im-
age.. Bundschuh's editorial con-






dinner and dancing 
RECRUITER SCHEDULE 
MARCH 1965 
March 1 & 2 - Harvard Medical 
School 
March 3 - Connecticut General 
Lite Insurance Company 
March 4 - Massachusetts Mutu-
al Life Insurance Company 
March 4 - Yale University Medi· 
cal School 
March 6 - Wayland Public 
Schools 
March 9 - Traveler's Insurance 
Company 
- Perkins School for the Blind 
March 10 - Port of New York 
Authority 
March 12 - J . Walter Thompson 
- Phoenix Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of Hartford 
Connecticut 
March 16 - Children's Cancer 
Research Foundation 
-Time, Inc. 
March 16 - Lord and Taylor 
- Time, Inc. 
March 17 - hrdan Marsh 
-Time, Inc. 
- Milford Public Scbools 
March 18 - Saint Paul's School 
- U.S. Army 
- United Air Craft Research 
Laboratory 
March 19 - Metropollt&n Muse-
um of Art 
- New York University Medi-
cal Center 
- Sloan-Ketterl~ lnsutute for 
Cancer Research 
March 121 - Harvard Unlverslt.J 
Karch 21 - Acclon 
- Harvard University 
Karch H - Young Women'• 
Christian Assocl&Uon 
March :Z6 - Boaton Public lJb. 
rary 
March H - U.S. N&T7 
_____ DODGE DIVISION A~ CHRYSLE . ._._ _ ________ _ __________________ _ 
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Happy Birthday Tower Court 
r r by Lisa Reed '66 Photos by Ellen TV ashing ton 'fower Court on Tuesday nig':1t was 
Nie scene o( ~ala festivities celebrat-
ing the Ciftiet1h birthday of. the dormi-
tory. construct<'d in 191;; on the sitt' 
of Collrgt' Ilall. which was dt'stroyC'(] 
by fire. 
F -.>llowing :l c-andlelight dinner 
1·omplete wi~h table clothes and rose 
I 
buds. Tower Court l'<'sidents rrtirP<I 
l'J Gr<'at Hall. Nutablc guests were 
introduced by Nan Dana. '65, Tower 
soda] chairmnn. nnd included sever-
al C'los<'ly ronnrr·trcl with Tow<'r his-
tory: one-lim<' facully r<•sidenls . Miss 
Jlelen Jones !Profesoor of Chemistry, 
:emeritus) and Miss Grapia Avitabilf' 
I Professot· Q[ Italian); Tow<'r C.ourt 
Head of House from 1938-45, Mrs. 
Clara de Morinni, '03; founder and 
r<'sidf'nt director of the French Cen-
ter, Miss Dorothy Dennis; former 
undt'rgraduate residents, Mrs. El-
eanor Tenney !Director of Resi-
dence) and Miss .Jean Glasscock <Di-
rect:<>r of Publicity); Miss Virginia 
Onderdonk, Dean of Students and 
Professor of Philosophy; Miss Emily 
Hopkins, seLTetary in the Cl!emistry 
Department and present Assistant 
Head of House; and Miss Hannah 
French ,Rare Book Librarian, woo 
vvas responsible for the excellent dis-
play on Tower recently in the library. 
Histol'ial :t.'xtravaganza 
Mrs. Louise Bradner, '21, Tower 
Court Head of House since 1958, was 
especially honored by the Tower stu-
dents in an enbhusiastic ovation. 
Mysterious Voice of The Local Unicorn 
Counsels, Comforts, Consoles Callers 
Next on t!he agenda was the presen-
t11tion of "The Tower Court Saga, or 
A Meeting of East and West in 
Greatness," ·written and directed by 
Nan Dana, Diane Dumond, Missy 
Hutchins, and Susan Pildner, all '65, 
"with a cast of thousands, produced 
·:m location." by Robin Bledsoe '67 
Once upon a time in the wilds of 
Cambridge lihere lurked a Unicorn. 
He was satisfied with prowling 
around the forest, eating by day and 
drinking by night, but like all uni-
corns he was very shy and longed 
for human companionship, especially 
girls. 
Last fall he decided to bide be'hind 
his telephone number, Which con-
Vf'niently spelled "unicorn" (UN 4-
26761. From here he could talk, an-
onymously and saff'ly, with anyone. 
Posing as a student seeking infor-
mation for a Sociology study. th<' 
writer phoned the Unicorn, to try to 
snare the beast in his' lair, whose' 
actual location remains somewhat of 
a mystC'ry. 'Jlhe Unicorn was mod<'st 
and 1·eluctant to talk about himselr. 
but for the sake or research hi' 
arreed to give some information. 
Tamed by Virgins 
By tradition, unicorns are basic-
nlly unknowable. They are wild and 
untamable, with one exception. If 
an unchaste woman approaches one 
under a tree, he will kill her with 
his horn. But let a virgin appear, 
and he will meekly Jay his head in 
up or are not serious, but I listen at- Infamous Granddaughter 
tentively I:<> anyone." said the Uni- Narrnting the C"Ourse of Tower 
corn. "I renlizc oothing I say will ' ('ourt history w;os Carolin<' Giles, '65. 
c-hange anyon<''s lift'." He sounded I infanvu1s for her grandmc>thcr in 
lonely. whose room the fire of March 17, 
But there is no doubt l'hat the Uni- l !ll 1. tlmt destroyed College llall is 
<.'Orn trit's his best to please. Although 1·11111on•d lo hav<' tx-gun. "Wh~t bct-
hr. cannot accommodate the many t<·r pt·t·son to tC'll the hit~ry of 
1 equcsts for dates, he gives imag- Tow<'r Court than one dt•scendcd 
(Continued on p4ge Eight) from th<' cause or ils being?" 
SEE EUROPE WITH MARGARET W. HOYT 
This summer for the thirteenth time I will take a group of college 
girls abroad. This i~ not a run-of-thc-miJJ cour at all but a unique 
way for girls co see Europe for the first time. Purposely planned to 
allow enough rime for bike trips, riding, skating, sailing, climbing, 
waccr skiing, !>hopping. swim111i11g, exploring. The strain of travel-
ing is lessened by using our own personally selected mocor-coach 
- our "house on wheels" for the summer. No rushing to meet 
deadlines and no coring of suitcases. 
Europe is so familiar to me now that I can open many an exciting 
door for the girls who go with me. Independence of action is 
stressed, within the framework of the rrip. 
Perrinent statistics: Depart July 1st on the favorite Italian line 
ship, the Christoforo Colombo; return by TWA jet August 24th. 
Price $2390 inclusive from N.Y. This covers everything, including 
tips. I will be glad to send you all details, girls' names from pre-
vious tours and interview all who are interested. 
Mrs. Margaret W. Hoyt 
217 Garden Street, Roslyn Hei•\'Hs, N.Y. Tel. 516 HT 4-0480 
·her lap and be subdued forever. The 
Cambridge Unicorn, word has it, hac; 
been thus conquered. (Another soft 
spot of t1his particular Unicorn is his I 
unique weakness for C.Os Cob dress- t><::::>O~O<=>O~~K::>OO<=>O~O<=>O~ I 
es. He also likes Chad and Jeremy.) ~ 
Though he avoids trees. the Uni- , 7\ Fr·1day N·1ghts '1 
<'Orn enjoys female voices. "I hang ! ~ , 
up on the boys." He untruthfully I 
maintains that only Wellesley girls THE WELL I 
know ar...,ut him rpernaps because, I 
acctrdhg to the legend, they are I 1 
less <l.tngerous?). He prefers not to . 
advertise but works more discreetly 
1
1 
through carefully chosen agents. 
will f c:11t Nre 
Roast Beef Sandwiches Talks for }'un I 
.To this time i>ven. many Wejlesley I~ The \'V'ELL now has fabulous Roast Beef Sandwiches 
girls have not heard of the Unicorn, Come and Get 'cm Friday Nights 
but those that have are charmed by 
~is wit and wisdom and remain ~<:::::i<~:::i*':::::~i<::~)0<::.:>0~~~ 
faithful admirers and supporters. 
Many days the Unicorn gets no calls 
at all, but he has been cheered by as 
many as 10 calls in an evening. 
The creature asserted that he does ~ 
not see himself as the "Dear Abby" 
of the Cambridge-Wellesley set, 
whidh is a popular misunderstand-
ing. "I just like to talk for my own 
amusement," he said plaintively. 
Imaginative Advice 
Many girls do call him for advice ~ 
on problems, altihougih he is not es-
pecially qualified to solve them. 
"These problems are usually made 
--
-







where b•nkin1 ii made convenient 
f« the Wellt:Jlley Colle1e Students 
llember F .. en1 o.p,.ut ln1Uranee Corporation 
Member Federal ll••rve S><ai•• 
- .-
TI1e production consisted of Nle re-
rnactment of moments selected from 
Tower's past: 
During the First World War the 
fifth floor served as a Red Cross 
unit. In commcmorntion of this effort 
to "make the world safe Ior dem-
ocracy." a bevy or Red Cross volun-
tC'ers wended their way across ttie 
stage. Leslie Jordan, '65, swathed in 
l'atly furs, portray(>(f a guest poetess 
reading verse dedicated to Tower's 
East Suite. 
In a scene from the early '20's, 
Miss Clnpp as an undergraduate 
urged clandestine smokers to unite 
and make the campus Marlboro 
Country. JRs llf'moi-.f'JIP.s fran('aisf's 
of the Frenc11 Cent<'l-, foumlcd in the 
'30's, displayed their joiP. de vivre, 
e.:prit de corps, etc., in a raucus can-
can. 
Harking back to World War II, two 
Wellesley girls observing for planes 
from Tower's roof in a Civil Air 
Patrol program spot one of the Qlond 
military personnel stationed on cam-
pus. 
The pathos of the discouraging 
boy-girl ration at post-war mixers 
\\.as COV<'Yed in a rendilli>n of "Ten 
Cents a Dance." 
With the advent of Germany as an 
ally, the German corridor was es-
tablished at Tower. In a burst of 
beer garden spirit, several of these 
currently on tihe corridor did a folk 
d&nce accompanied by shouts of en-
thusiasm in unison at appropriate 
moments. 
Closing the extravaganza was a 
group of current Tower inhabitants, 
protesting the disruption of Tower 
isolationism by these foreign ele-
ments, with signs reading "God, 




is a total blank. 
Take it to college. 
This is a book you can write. Readership is guaranteed 
with each postmark. Nothing like it. For only $1, 
Eaton's Letterquettes offer you fine letter paper and 
envelopes held firmly and neatly, to be whisked out easily. 
This handy book form Jets you write anywhere, 
any time the muses prompt. While traveling, between 
classes or hands of bridge, write a letter to get a Jetter. 
Eaton's Letterquettes come in many styles of paper, 
plain or decorated. Pick up one or more at a 
nearby stationery department. And write off those 
promises to write. 
EATON'S 
LETTERQUETTE® 
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers 
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CAMPUS 
Friday and Saturday, February 26-
n - Experimental Theater pre~entc: 
Strindberg's Miu Julie and The 
Stronger at 8:00 p.m. in Jewett Audi-
torium. 
Saturday, February %'7 - Invita-
tional Sports Day wit.lh Massachu-
setts colleges will be held in the 
Recreation Building and Mary Hem-
ingway Gymnasium from 1:00 p.m. -
4:00 p.m. 
Sunday, February 28 - After din-
ner music in Stone at 2: 00 p.m. The 
Kroll Quartet presents music by 
Haydn, Piston and Beethoven in 
Jewett Auditorium at 8: 00 p.m. 
Wednesday, March S - Dinner and 
lecture for Bible majors, at Which 
Werner G. Kummel will speak on 
"The Center of tlhe New Testament." 
Mr. Blanohford will give a political 
science lecture in the Pope Room at 
4:40 p.m. 
'lbunday, Marcil 4 - Class meet-
ing for the class of 1965 in Jewett 
Auditorium at 4:15 p.m. and required 
meeting for the class of 1968 in Pen-
dleton at 4:15 p.m. 
The Modern Language DE'part-
ments will sponsor a lecture on "As-
pects or the Renaissance," by J>ro. 
fessor Bernard Weinberg at 7:45 
p.m. 
ART 
At the De Qlrdova Museum in Lin-
coln. there is an exhibition of prints 
by New England artists. 
The Grover-Cronin Galleries in 
Waltham are Showing portraits by 
Elaine de Koening and Jack Wolfe. 
The galleries are open daily 9: 45 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and Wednesday 
and Friday evenings until 9: 30 p.m. 
MUSIC 
Sunday, Ft>b•/ary 2JI - 'I1he New 
York Woodwind Quintet will play 
works of Sweelinck, Mozart, Rossini 
and Poulenc at the Gardiner Museum 
at 3:00 p.m. Donald Willing, head of 
the Organ Department of the New 
England Conservatory and organist 
and choir director at the First Con-
gregational OhurC'h in We11es1Py. will 
play selections of Bacn, Holman, 
Arne, and Franck at Symphony Hall 
at 6:00 p.m. 
Monday, March J - The depart-
ments of Speech and Musi<' of Emer-
son College present a reading of 
Dame Edith Sitwell's "Facade" to 
the music of Sir Wilftam Walton at 
Emerson at 8: 00 p.m. 
Entitled "The Historical Context of 
Extremism," it will be held in the 
Olin-Sang American Civilization Cen-
ter. 
Thursday, Mar!'h 4 - Frans Rey-
nders will speak on "Mime" in ttie 
Library Auditorium of Boston C.Ol-
le:ge at 8:00 p.m. 
TBEATRt; 
The Madwomen of Cha/lot 
will be playing at the Charles Play-
house through March 7. Jean Girau-
doIDc's comedy-fantasy is presented 
weekdays except Monday at 8: 30 
p.m., Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and 9:00 
p.m. and Sunday at 3:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. 
The Theatre Company of Boston at 
the Hotel Bo<;tonian is presenti~ 
When We dead Awaken, lbesn's 
last great symbolic play ooncerned 
with t'ile power of creation. 
Dear Me the Sky is Fallin!f, 
opens March 1 at the Wilbur. Rioh-
a rd RodgPr's new musical Do I 
Hear a Walt:.! is playing at the 
Shubert for three more weeks. 
British mu~ical, Half a Sixpence, 
will open at the Colonial on Marcll 1. 
The lee Follies arE' at foe Boston 
Garden February 18-28 Tickets arc 
from $2.00. 
MOVIES 
On Wednesday, March 3. Michael 
Redgrave and Joan Greenwood star 
;n ThP Jmportanr<' of ~ing t~arn­
est, the film version of Oscar 
Wilde's play, to b<> shown in Bard-
well Auditorium. Cameron Street in 
Wellesley at 7:30. 
Movies continuing are Goldflnger 
at the Music Hall; My Fair Lady at 
the Saxon; Mary Poppins at the Gary 
How to Mnrdf'lr Your Wife at the 
Beacon Hill; World Without Sun at 
t.lhe Exeter; and Sylvia at the Astor. 
Zorba the Greek has recently open-
ed at fue Capri. 
Marriag<"-ltalian Styl<' is still al fhe 
Kenmore Square Cinrma. Tom .Joni's 
shares the bill with Irma I.a Dou"" 
at tbe Esquire in Cambridge. 36 
Hours is playing at thr P:iramounl. 
Th<' rxcellPnl psychological thriller, 
~an<'I' On A W<"t Aftnnoon can be 
seen at the Paris Cinema. PenclopP 
Mortimer'sThf' Pnmkin l<:at.-r is al 
thr Uptown. .Jean-Paul Ildmoncl<1 
stars in fhr nrw French film t\ 
Woman Is A Woman al t'h<' West End 
C'inrma. 
AFS Exchange Students Crowd Campus, 
Hold Reunion 'Discuss Exchange 
Walk together, talk together, y~ 
J>f'Oples of the f'arth. Th<'n and only 
then shall ye know peace. 
To pay tribute to tneir motto, 
se:venty American Field Service 
foreign high school studE'nts anrl 140 
U.S. retw·nees, inch .. 'ding 35 Welles-
lc y girls and students from as far 
away as Cornell. Dartmouth, and 
Yale, crowded onto the Wellesley 
campus last weekend to attE'nd 
classes and hold their annual New 
England reunion. 
Looking for a way to prevent a 
World War III and "know peace", 
former war-jaded World War I and 
II volunteer ambulance drivers in 
the "American Field Service" corps 
created this peace-promoting high 
Unicorn •.. 
school student exChangc program. 
AFS has mush.roomed to a yearly 
exchange of 1200 U.S. and 3000 
foreign students, w'ho truely compre-
hend the "peoples of the earth." 
Russian Exchan~e 
A banquet speech at Bates-Free-
man on Saturday night by Arthur 
Howe, new President of AFS, was 
the focal point of ttte weekend's ac-
tivities. A former Field Service am-
bulance driver and .former Dean of 
Admissions at Yale, Mr. Howe de-
scribed the expansion of what has 
come to be regarded as tllis coun-
try's most dynamic student exchange 
program. 
''More than any other country 
w.hic'h we are not in in the world, we 
would like to open exchange of high 
school students with Russia. We are 
'already negotiating in Washington 
(Continued from page Seven) with East European countries," he 
inative advice on how to get out of announced. 
t.lhem (say you broke your ankle "Gain a Ufetime" 
falling of[ your tricycle). He sug- Mr. Howe expressed one compre-
gests bridge bids and topics for hensive view of education when he 
Bible papers. stressed "the enormous educational 
He is full of technical informa- value" of the program. Deeply dis-
tion about cars and gives skiing con- turbed by t!he large problem of 
ditions. He even promised to deliver schools ttiat still disparage or refuse 
n male model to eig.ht Wellesley art credit for the program, and by 
students v.'ilo wished some sketching parents who complain that their chil-
p1 actice, but failed to follow through dren "lose a year," Mr. Howe coun-
with this. He deals equally weU with tered, "Lose a year, gain a lifetime." 
ac.ademic problems and mothers who "Their definition of education," he 
calJ long distance asking What to do continued, "is totally out of keeping 
about the creep their daughter is with the world in which we live, and, 
engaged to man·y. more important, in which fue young 
Harvard Boys'I' people in high school will have to 
Rt'levance of Things 
But no wonder t!'ne Unicorn still live." 
gets lonPly. For renturies people 
"The greatest single problem of 
students coming to the universities 
today is the relevance of things," 
Mr. Howe continued. His AFS audi-
ence agreed that l'he emotional un-
derstanding gained by the exchange 
experience helps students to under-
stand the "why" of things. 
have tried to make him legendary. 
"The Unicorn is a mythical beast," 
s;tirl onf' of 'Jlht1rber's C'haracters 
(though no one asked Thurber how 
thC' felt). Indeed, ugly rumors are 
even now spreading foat the Uni-
C'Orn is realJy a group of six Har-
vard boys, including one called 
Cap'n, operating from their room. Despite such advantages, many 
emerging nations are also reluctant Perhaps Dag Hammarskjold, whose 
1::11ents included understanding uni-Ir--------------: 
rorns, gave Che most sympathetir 
view when he wrote, "Because it 
m'ver found a mate - Men Called 
The unicorn abnormal.'' 
It's as good an excuse as any, and 
sur<'ly the Cambridge Unicorn would 
m ppily agree. 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
011 Pate11t Me411cl•• • YltaMlM • 
C...etlc. • Tell..,._ • •ta. et 
CARROLL'S CS.I-Mac. IM.J 
sn Watftintfon Street 
eNMltaVll .... ~
Ix> send their ablest youth to the 
United States. They fear that they 
will lose those valuable young peo-
ple. 
Mr. Howe related problems arising 
in one successful AFS nation when, 
to the embarassed displeasure of the 
government, Russia proposed a sim-
ilar exchange. 
Problems, Changes 
Another awkward problem arose 
When AFS discovered that the stu-
dent screening process of tlle Minis-
try of Education of anottier nation 
ronsisted of "screening" out all stu-
dents whose parents were not mem-
bers of the ruling party. 
SUch local level ork has grown in 
importance. AFS has changed, Mr. 
llowe Showed, so that today its 
organization reflects more a part-
nership oC equal chapters than a 
strictly hierarmical form with the 
New York ofpce at its peak. (But 
Mr. Howe still emphasized the need 
for workers in this New York office.) 
Whlrlwlnd Weekend 
A party at the Recreation Build-
ing, where Mr. Howe gave students 
pointers on badminton, followed his 
speech and culminated the weekend's 
activities. 
The seventy foreign students also 
attended classes at Harvard and 
We11esley, and heard Myron Koenig, 
Dean for Academic Relations at the 
Foreign Service Institute in Wash-
ington, D.C., discuss the "Precarious 
Sixties" at Lowell Lecture Hall on 
Friday. 
They skated at Harlmess Com-
mons, trad a "picnic" in the Harvard 
Union, and put on an international 
talent show. They stayed at Harvard 
and RadcliUe, witnout charge. 
Shirley Best '67, President of Wel-
IE'sley's AFS chapter, arranged the 
activities on the Wellesley campus. 
Shirley hopes that next year otn' 
AFS chapter will be rerognized as 
an official college organization. 
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Thursday, March 4 - The program 
of tlle Qlnservatory Symphony Or- You can look-FEEL-better Wheaton, Sargent, Bouve. Spring-
C'hestra will feature the first local Air-Cooled field, RadcliCfe, University of Massa-
Beginning Wednesday, March 17 - Walt Disney's Wonderful 
"MARY POPPINS" 
performance of Karlemeinz Stock- rhusett.s and Bradford Junior Col-
hausen's "Gruppen" and "Kette, Private - Permanent IC'grs will join WC'llesley in a biennial 
Kreis and Spiegel" by Ernst Krenek. HAIR REMOVAL invitational sports day t'his Satur-
LECTURES bx licensed electrologist 'day. Mount Holyoke and C.Onnecticut 
Tuesday, March 2 - The first Jee- C.Ollc-ges, Which were also invited, 
ture of the "Extremism in PersJX'c- Jean Wmer nrc nat able to attend. The contest-
tive" series of Brandeis University Brookline ant:-: from ~'he various colleges wi11 
will be given by John P. Roche, 1368 Beacon St. LO 6_5956 pnrticipate in Basketball, Fencing, Chairman of the Politics Department, Swimming, Badminfon and Squash 
____ :__.....::_:_-=-::..=..=.:...::.:....::=-:..:..:::.:..:.:....'.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ oompctition at rhe Recreation Build-
Birth ... 
(Continued from page Four) 
fore Appomatox and the inevitable 
last minute recognition; the sweet 
young girl choosing to jump off a 
cliff rather than succumb to ttre ad-
vances of a brutal Negro who de-
clares "Now I's good e'nuf to marry 
a white woman." 
ReOects Dying Stereotype 
graphic way re-crC'ate~ ~he emotions 
tihat may easily have plaguC'<i him. 
Griffitll is also superb in gening 
thP full emotional clCect out of large 
scale battle scenes. Few of his ful-
lowers have been able to halance 
as precisely a sense of massive 
anonymity with Hw effecti; of indi-
virlual identities. The relative crude-
nr :s o! his camera technique give 
these scenes a documentary air. 
It will be a sad loss if the sensi-
tivity of modern liberalism turns 
Birth of a Na/1011 into an archive 
relic. 
Likewise the Negro is portraye'd in 
one of two categories. Either he be-
longs to a small group of loyal serv-
ants who have remained with their 
forrr .. c owners or he is part of the Weinberg To Lecture 
vac~ majority of Negroes who arc il- Professor Bernard Weinberg 
literate animals 'devoid of all human- will lecture in English on 
ity and obviously unqualified for the "Aspects of the Renaissance", 
responsible offices they hold. In Pendleton Hall, on March 4, 
It tells notJhing about ttie possible at 7: 45. This lecture is sponsored 
crippling effects of the institution of by the Department of French, 
slavery on the lhuman spirit. Instead German, Italian, Russian, and 
we have the traditional picture of Spanish. 
smiling cotton hands an1 the peren- Professor Weinberg is Chair-
nial festive scene in the slave quar- man ot the Department of Ro-
ters. If sound processes had been in- mance Languages and Litera.. 
vented they would sw-ely be singing tures, at the University of Chi-
spirituals. cago. He is well known for his 
Total Effect Transcends Cliches research and publications in the 
Yet in spite of all the cliC'he and Renaissance and in Realism : 
contrivance the overall effect is not Critical Prefaces of the French 
banal. Griffith may exaggerate but Renaiasance, French Poetry of 
h(' has not invented or sentimental- the Renalsaance; French Real-
ized the horror of war or the agonies lam: The Critical Reaction, 1830-
and blUnders of reconstruction. One 1870; The Evolution of Balzac'• 
smilc!> to see Lincoln blot a tear as COMEDl,E HUMAINE, ed. in col· 
h<' signs the first mobilization orders. laboration; A History of Llter-
Y • ~u v thi<> ro <:ition is not ary Crltici1m In the Italian Re-
.... 111111ilirilllllililiillii..li~..li:~~~~~~l..n~·~~ · .tc 
ing and Mary Hemingway Gymna-
sium. Registration begins at 12:30 
p.m. and the events commence at 
1: 00 p.m. Refreshments will be serv-
ed to all players at 3: 45 p.m. The 
event is sponsored by the Athletic 
Association. 
PICTURE FRAMING 
• Arlidicolly HortJfed 
• ltHSOnobfy 'ric.C 
Complete Mish' Suppli" 
WEI.LESLEY ART SHO, 




IN SHOPPERS' WORLD 
,,._--.;87~2-~«oo *CE 5-8020 Cinema II ___ _. 
THC PLDASUR6 
'~rsca~t:Hs 
".\ COLOR "·~ 1-,.., FRaNOIOsa 
2:10-4:35·7:00·':25 
. ' umo1 "''· 
oppers' Bargain Matinee Every 'o;day and Thursday 
Adult Adm. 50c 12:30 to 1 :30 P.M. 
CommunltJ 
Welleeley Hiiia 
1Evening1 at 7:45 
Sun. Continuou1 Beginning 4: 15 
Now Showing Enda Sat., Feb. 27 
Matlneea Dally at 2 
WALT DISNEY'S "EMIL 
AND THE D\ETECTIVES" 
al10 Walt Dl1ney'1 
"The Tattooed Police Horse" 
Sun. Mon. Tue1. Feb. 28 Mar. 1-2 
Elizabeth Taylor-Rock Hud1on 
Carroll Baker and Jamel Dean 
in "GIANT" 
Wed. Tltur1. Fri . Sat. Mar. 3 to 6 
Natalie Wood, Tony Curtl1 
Henry Fonda and Lauren Bacall 
"SEX AND THE SINGLE GIRL" 
al10 Leslie Nlel1en In 
"NIGHT TRAIN TO PARIS" 




561 Waahlngton Street 
"WE TAKI!: PRIDE 
IN BEING UP·TO-DAft 
Call Ua 
OE 6-1181 
Over 25,000 Paperback 
Booka In Stock 
A Trip To Europe 
For Less Than 5100 
Switzerland - The lnte•na!ional Travel Establishment will locate job 
opportunities in Europe lo~ anyone who likes the idea of a fun-filled, 
low cost trip to Europe. Jobs are av~ilable in all fields throughout 
Europe. Interested students should send $2 to Search Dept., ITE, 68 
Herrengasse, Vadu1, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for a complete, do-it-
yourself prospectus which includes the key to getting a job in Europe, 
t~e largest European job selection available, instructions, money saving 
fir>~ nd conclu~i""' inEorrno11i+;on """'~inc: ~ hio to Euroo I ine1udina 
